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August
2018

Welcome to ‘Around the Collie’
We trust everyone has been enjoying the diverse
range of activities recently and all the special friends
who enrich this program. With footy, ten pin bowling,
quoits, golf and shuffle board just to name a few, we
certainly have shown our active and competitive
edge!
Winter has also seen more cooking based activities
happening and this has certainly been proving popular with all the residents
especially the fellas! Of course this has resulted in the afternoon tea fare
being pretty awesome so we are lucky the exercise program including Chair
Chi is being ramped up!
It’s quite fitting and we hope you will enjoy our
“Remember when” article this month when we
think back to all the favourite foods of the good
ol days! Quite ironic and funny however, as
recent Bindaree feedback on our Tuesday
cooked breakfast program sees smashed
“avo” (avocado) and poached eggs coming up
as favourites. Who would have thought!
Footy tipping and the excitement of finals fever is already building for the
2018 AFL season. It will certainly be a fight for top 8. Currently our leaders
are Gerry, Sam and Tiger Lisa however Margaret is hot on their tails!
Phyllis, our Roving Reporter has been out
and about sizing up her next victim! We
meet and have a few laughs with new
resident Lis Colquhoun. Once again, the
scoop is here in the Times as we divulge all
the ‘secrets’.

We trust you enjoy this month’s Times - we
wish everyone a very happy month of August
(only 31 days until Spring!) and we look
forward to catching up with you, around the
Collie!

Notice Board:
Happy Hour in the Dining
Room every lunchtime

BINGO
Monday’s 1.45pm
(Dining Room)

Wednesday’s 1.45pm
(Collie Lounge)

CHURCH

11am every 2nd Thursday
of the Month
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A little story (gathered & edited) from our fav website adelaiderememberwhen.com.au
Eating crumpets reminds me of the old days of freshly baked bread slathered with homemade jam
and thick cream straight from the dairy. It was one of my very favourite treats when I stayed at my
nans farm. Who remembers the good old days of bread and dripping for afternoon tea after the
long walk home from school - These days many kids would say “what’s dripping?” In the country it
may have been mutton dripping those kids would say that was the very best. I always remember
the frypan full of dripping on top of our wood stove, or the little tin under the kitchen sink full of
dripping coming off the Sunday roast – it lasted forever! In those days the Sunday roast after going
to church was always a favourite. A succulent roll of beef or leg of mutton or the crackling topped
joint of pork with the roast potatoes and onions and pumpkin and the boat of gravy to pour all over
it. It may have been followed by steamed golden syrup pudding with rich egg custard.
Who remembers some of the other meals in the 1950s and ’60s -making do with cheaper cuts of
meat, home grown vegetables as everyone had a vegie garden in the backyard. That would also be
next to a chook run too into which were thrown the kitchen scraps in season. I have just been given
my mums cooking book with some of the recipes handed down through generations – it includes
copious handwritten notes or extra recipes, some on sheets of writing pad, or scribbled in the notes
section at the back of the book. Just looking at some of the recipes brings back some bad memories,
such as ox tongue in jelly, stewed tripe and onions, boiled lettuce, boiled marrow or trombone,
spinach, and for dessert, sago or blanc mange. Broad beans Ugh, food from hell for a kid. But there
are some favourites too – Mum’s shepherd’s pie which was the sequel to the Sunday roast – I
always remember we were allowed to assemble the mincer - that old black cast iron manual mincer
that nowadays would be found in a folk museum – it was screwed onto a end of the scrubbed down
kitchen table – into the mouth of the mincer would go the chunks of meat alternatively with onion
carrot and herbs from the garden – a bread crust might stretch out the volume – some Worchester
sauce and any gravy left over from the roast would all be assembled into the enamel baking dish
and topped with a thick crust of mashed potato – I loved making the pattern on the surface which
was executed with a fork. Yum Other recipes include Irish stew, steak and kidney pie, rabbit pie,
bread-and-butter pudding, rhubarb tart, cream puffs, nutties (biscuits) and all sorts of sponges and
cakes.
Also everybody grew large quantities of fruit, so there’s lots of advice on preserving, plus making
jams, jellies and marmalades. And who can forget toffees, usually made in little paper patty pans as
a fundraiser for school or the school fete, her marshmallows, coconut ice or brandy snaps? What
about the treat of fish and chips that were lovingly wrapped up in newspaper – they tasted much
better than today’s take aways!! Of course me rapidly tearing 2 holes in the top of the parcel….a
little one to let the heat out so the chips wouldn’t go soggy and a larger hole to grab a chip through
to eat them while walking home. What was your favourite food growing up?
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Liz was born in Kenya, of Anglo-Irish parents. Sadly
her mother passed away soon after this, and Liz went
on to attend boarding school. Adventure called, and
she completed her nursing
training at a very busy
Capetown hospital. Following
this she sailed to England with
another nursing friend, and
became a midwife. It was in
England she fell in love with a
young teacher called
Humphrey. They started out
their married life in Africa,
and the family was blessed with a son Ian, and a
daughter Andy. Humphrey accepted a position at
Geelong Grammar school, and the family moved to
Melbourne. He also worked at Timbertop, beginning
the family’s connection to Mansfield. In later years,
Liz had an active retirement, enjoying tennis,
gardening, bridge, and good conversation. She now
has three grandchildren, and a kelpie called Timmie.
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With Lis Colquhoun
WHAT IS THE BEST THING/s THAT YOU LIKE ABOUT LIVING AT
BINDAREE?
Still settling in, enjoying meeting new people.
WHAT ARE SOME OF YOU FAVORITES THINGS?
My family are very important and new friends that I’m
meeting here at Bindaree.
HAVE YOU GOT ANY SECERT TALENTS ?
If they are secret, then I’m not telling you! You will have to
find out.
DO YOU SING IN THE SHOWER?
No, not in the shower, but I do like to sing with others!
AMONGST ALL THE PEOPLE IN THE WORLD, WHO WOULD
YOU MOST LIKE TO DATE AND WHY?
No-one at the moment, but I would like to meet my husband
again for the first time. It was on the Oxford Railway Station.
WHAT ARE YOU FONDEST
MEMORIES?
Soooo many! Having my
children and seeing them grow
up so beautiful.
WHAT ARE YOU WORST
HABITS?
Moving around a lot in life & starting again.
WHAT WAS YOU BEST HOLIDAY?
Off to the seaside with the family & then with my husband
only after the children grew up.

Thanks, Lis.
Phyllis signing off!
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Special Thanks to David Daykin for these magnificent photos….

Planned Trips for August:
3rd-Barwite Drive
10th Monkey Gully Road Drive
17th-Mystery Drive
24th-Powers Lookout Drive
31st-Gough’s Bay Drive
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Last month’s birthday girls….
Left: Beryl Middle: Brenda Right: Nancy S

9th-Ron
12th-George
16th-Inge
21st-Carmel
21st-Liz
29th-John
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Nancy displaying
the blanket she
won in a raffle...

Christmas Decoration
Preparation underway...
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Residents enjoyed a special
performance by Bev Cios, Jane
Herbert and Julie Aldous (on
piano) on Thursday 12th July.

PERFORMING IN THE
LOUNGE ON FRIDAY 10TH
AUGUST @ 3PM

One of the most famous singers of
the late Victorian era, Dame Melba
was the first Australian to be
internationally recognised for
music. She had success all over the
world, and raised large sums for
charities during World War
One. Born in Richmond, she was the
daughter of a well-known Scottish
builder. She is remembered today on
the one-hundred dollar note, and in
Peach melba, Melba sauce, and
Melba toast. It is a little known fact
that she visited and sang here in
Mansfield in the early twentieth
century. On her death in 1931, there
was an elaborate funeral with a
cavalcade a mile long. Newpapers
world-wide simply announced:
Melba is dead. She is buried in
Lilydale, and her headstone bears
these words from a classic opera:
“Farewell, without Bitterness.”
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ANSWERS: PAGE 8
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Shade squares so that no
number appears in any row
or column more than once.
Shaded squares may not
touch each other
horizontally or vertically,
and all unshaded squares
must form a single
continuous area.

ANGELIC
ARTLESS
BLAMELESS
CHASTE
CREDULOUS
GREEN
GUILELESS
GULLIBLE
HARMLESS
HONEST
INNOCENT
INNOCUOUS
NAÏVE
NATURAL
PURE

SIMPLE
SINLESS
STAINLESS
TRUSTFUL
UNSULLIED
UPRIGHT
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BOOKMARKS
MADE BY OUR
SHAW WING
RESIDENTS WITH
SPECIAL HELP
FROM JANET.

Answers from last month’s crossword...

Answers from Number-Out: Pg. 11

Answers from Number-Out: Pg. 10

Answers from Number-Out: Pg. 11
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DAY

DATE

MORNING

AFTERNOON

Wednesday

1st

Kinder Kids; Fun with Roxy

Exercises; Word Game

Thursday

2nd

Fun with Roxy

Mini-Golf; Cooking

Friday

3rd

Bus Trip: Barwite Drive

Bowls

Saturday

4th

Arts & Crafts

Exercise & Chair Chi; Games

Sunday

5th

Karaoke; Shuffle Board

Bingo

Monday

6th

Cooking with Janet

Craft with Janet

Tuesday

7th

Special Breakfast; Quoits

2.45pm: Afternoon Movie

Wednesday

8th

Kinder Kids; Quoits

Good News Stories; Proverbs & Sayings

Thursday

9th

Fun with Roxy

Exercises; Word Game

Friday

10th

Bus Trip: Monkey Gully Rd Drive

3pm-Dame Nellie Melba Concert

Saturday

11th

Tenzi Game; Hangman

Exercises; Let’s Talk

Sunday

12th

Cooking; What’s that song?

Balloon Badminton; Bingo

Monday

13th

Exercise & Chair Chi

Arts & Crafts

Tuesday

14th

Fun with Tony

Games with Tony

Wednesday

15th

Games with Roxy

Exercises; Bowls

Thursday

16th

Fun with Tony

Cooking; Word Game

Friday

17th

Bus Trip: Mystery Drive

Mini-Golf

Saturday

18th

Cooking; Football

Arts & Crafts

Sunday

19th

Arts & Crafts

Shuffle Board; Bingo

Monday

20th

Fun with Trudy

Games with Trudy

Tuesday

21st

Special Breakfast; Golf

2.45pm: Afternoon Movie

Wednesday

22nd

Kinder Kids; Quoits

Exercises; Word Game

Thursday

23rd

Fun with Roxy

2pm Denis Tucker Concert

Friday

24th

Bus Trip: Powers Lookout Drive

Exercises; Bowls

Saturday

25th

Fun with Rhee

Exercises; Let’s Talk

Sunday

26th

Word Game

Arts & Craft

Monday

27th

Exercise & Chair Chi;

Hangman

Tuesday

28th

Music Dancing & Song—Bush Poetry
in the garden

Remember When

Wednesday

29th

Games with Roxy

Exercises; Mini-Golf

Thursday

30th

Song & Dance

Cooking; Walk

Friday

31st

Bus Trip: Goughs Bay

Exercises; Bowls
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DAY

DATE

MORNING

AFTERNOON

Wednesday

1st

Kinder Kids; Footy Tipping;
Word Search

1.45pm-BINGO (Collie Lounge)

Thursday

2nd

10.30am-Exercises; 11am-YEP
Snooker Program

2pm-Art Program with Caral

Friday

3rd

Exercises; Last Letter Word Game

2pm-Find a Word Challenge

Monday

6th

Fun with Tony

1.45pm-BINGO (Dining Room)

Tuesday

7th

Special Breakfast; Basketball;
Splashzi Game

2pm: Afternoon Movie

Wednesday

8th

Kinder Kids; Footy Tipping;
Word Search

1.45pm-BINGO (Collie Lounge)

Thursday

9th

10.30am-Exercises 11AM church
Service

2pm-Remember When

Friday

10th

Memory Game; Trivia;
12pm-Men’s shed

3pm-Dame Nellie Melba
Concert

Monday

13th

Fiddlesticks; Quiz

2pm–Hangman; 3pm-Movie

Tuesday

14th

Special Breakfast; Knock them
Down

2.45pm:-Afternoon Movie

Wednesday

15th

Kinder Kids; Footy Tipping;
Word Search

1.45pm-BINGO (Collie Lounge)

Thursday

16th

Fun with Marion

Games with Marion

Friday

17th

Mini-Golf; Exercises

2pm-Find a Word Challenge

Monday

20th

Newspaper Reading; Exercises

1.45pm-BINGO (Dining Room)

Tuesday

21st

Special Breakfast; Trivia

Word Game; 3pm: Afternoon
Movie

Wednesday

22nd

Kinder Kids; Footy Tipping;
Word Search

1.45pm-BINGO (Collie Lounge)

Thursday

23rd

10.30am-Exercises

2pm Denis Tucker Concert

Friday

24th

Poems & Rhymes; Balloon
Badminton

2pm-Find a Word Challenge

Monday

27th

Days Gone By; Memory Game

1.45pm-BINGO (Dining Room)

Tuesday

28th

Special Breakfast; The Price is Right 2.45pm: Afternoon Movie

Wednesday

29th

Kinder Kids; Footy Tipping;
Word Search

1.45pm-BINGO (Collie Lounge)

Thursday

30th

10.30am-Exercises

2pm Armchair Travel

Friday

31st

Ball in a Basket; Tenzi

2pm-Find a Word Challenge

